
an appearance they were out of ; céinént work be carried out on the recommenda- sponsibility. This was unwise, and :ne
of the brands required by the city, and tion oï pipe through the private pro- amount was generally so small , that it
are unable to obtain it in Victoria. perty and a box drain thence to the con- worked no hardship on anyone to be

The mayor explained that this matter nection with the hospital drain. This kept out of the money for three months, 
had been the subject of a conversation was something the council should try 
between himself and the city engineer, and find the funds for. * Money was
and he had arranged for the city engi- spent in other directions, and there was A report was presented from the com- 

i .neer to communicate at once with Col- no reason why this work should not mittee of the Home for the Aged and 
onel Tracy city engineer of Vancouver, be done in a proper manner. Where Infirm, but before it was read, Aid. 

i aud obtain from him his opinion as to the could the overflow go to if the cess- Brydon asked that it be laid over for
Rnecial Committee City Council quality and suitability of cement manu- pools were disconnected? It would go one week, in justice to some member or 
Dpeciai vuinimvucc yivjf vuuuvu .fi Vahc<mver with a view of on to private property and there would members of the committee, and the re-

Recommend Subsidy to the I us;ttg that to replace the brands usual- be another nuisance. He believed the Suast was acceded to.
n p m p— ' lv supplied by Messrs. Ward & Co. It funds were available, and about to be Mainland Connection (C. P. N. Scheme.)
V. "• M. VO. | was imperative that the Fort street work used for something else. The special committee appointed for

_________ | be not delayed. The mayor expressed a desire to know that purpose submitted the following re-
! Aid. Brvdon wanted to know if there in what other directions the money was port regarding the proposed subsidy to

Assistant Caretaker of Water ■ was no one else in the city who has a being spent, and was informed by Aid. the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com-Assistant UaretaKer OI water j of (.ement and wag informe<i MacGregor that he believed this more Pany to enable them to put on a fast
Works Appointed"Cement that every one else is cleaned out also, important than the proposed extension steamer between ' ictona and X ancouv- 

Famine I About 250 barrels more were needed. of the electric lighting station. The city, er:
ranime. j ,yd Brydon wanted to know whether even if they do extend the works, can- > The special committee to whom was

1 this Vancouver cement has been made not give more light this year, they referred the proposal of the Canadian Pa-
long enough for its qualities to have been haven’t the money. «tic Navigation Company to place upon

At last night’s meeting of the city tested? The mayor said it was very well to the line between Victoria a-nd Vancouver
council the matter of the most import- The mayor replied that upon this mat- m,,ve that the work be done, but he fast steamer with all modern appliances: 
ance was the one upon which the least ter thev might reasontablv rely upon the would not permit anything to be done first-class in every respect, costing not le-s 
discussion took place, that arising out of opinion of Col. Tracy, who has used it. unless the money was forthcoming. If than $400.000 and capable under ordinary 
the offer of the Canadian Pacific Naviga- and knows all about it. No one here it was intended to take it from the pro- circumstances of making the trip either 

provide the city with knows anything of the lasting qualities posed extension of the electric lighting v.ay in four hours or under, beg to report
station it would be necessary to amend that we have given the matter v tv serions 
the revenue by-law; that, of course, consideration, after having two lengthy 
was a different matter, and Aid. Mac- interviews with the officers and directors 
Gregor would move in that direction if 0f the 
he so wished. ,

Aid. Williams seconded the amend
ment ordering the work be carried out 
at the estimated cost of $850, and Aid.
MacGregor tooli the floor again to urge 
that the wishes of the large, heavy 
ratepayers should be considered. They 
had expended money there, and wished 
to have modern conveniences. This cer
tainly merited serious, consideration.

Aid. Brydon wanted to know 
MacGregor wished to make th 
cil believe that if this box drain were 
put in the “large, heavy ratepayers” 
would make use of it as if it were a 
“full fledged sewer?”

The mayor said that the by-law pro
vided that no cesspool shall be connect
ed with a surface drain, but Aid.

i

Report Hill to Chemainus. The latter 
reached the same evening wli, ,, ** 
1. Lumber Co. are ,loaning , '
day resonant with the sound of „
wnistles, the whirl of machin vai
burr of saws, ft 

; as if the company here

Trip to
| $150Favorably ChemainusThe Old Men’s Home. cry. a,

appears to an - tin Bnnu
act upon ,

! taken policy in excluding „u,
] from their domains. ChctoannL'

A Journey Through Constantin j ‘to
Varying and Marvellously 'iug’ 11,1,1 lumber thaï other

i might naturally arose
Bexutilul Scenery. ! The next morning ' we retro,-,

! steps, changing the road as......
j practicable, but everywhere

One of the Most Delightfuli chaîner driightful 
on the Continent of

Ullü-j

'S Sill

isMI VOlje 19.

"Uroiu Contes5•• a4 

•'ting1; .*
4Ssurround

rural resorts. The 
i me is that our citizens 
: sorts of far away places, when -, 
I alluring and enticing spots ;i 
I found so easily of access to", 
! city.

ili‘Amenta.
” i" be

There are few, probably, of the citi- i 1 do not believe that any < 
zciis of Victoria who know from pleasant j 1 ot au3 mile drive in all
experience the delights of a journey ; Amerka that combi;],
, , , . , «.c, „ i natural beauties and advantages

through the country roads of the lower j holiday tour than the trip fron, y 
part of Vancouver Island. Probably to Chemainus. 
the old-timers on business bent were bet- j I am afraid I must discount jour 
ter acquainted with the highways aud ; m;si report regarding shooting, j r 
byways, the hilis aud valleys, the lanes ; hundreds of grouse, so tame that „

.... , baseball pitcher could have 1aaid drives, from Victoria to the coal ! down ma[ly with an
fields of Nanaimo, but modern prosaic whi|gt , am bound t0 • ’
travellers stolidly ignore the poetry ot w.aroely h(.arij the t f
the ancient means ot locomotion and (me end of thp jou t 1|' >'
whether commerce or pleasure seeking, The pco , 1
deliver themselves up to the tender mer- T);tahb, \tv nl,i Vi'*’

-i-o< "»hs « -V %o£JVJXSS£i-Ï "If time is the essence of the contract, it ; foShion Tnno- mar 1;,. * .
is certainly desirable to travel by rail; to av Government in ° glV< if to heboid scenery in ail its pristine ^t/oMheZm^ 
beauty, if the study of nature in all her 1 B f h Af ‘; 
wilil.r garb, i, Mm. -
sought after, then to travel with horse, , , uncultivated, w , et
and buggy for 50 or «0 mil» northward j Nonsense you know letter 
from the capital and return, in agree- j of ,and gnjtaMe for 
able companionship all the way, is to 
realize much of earth’s purest joys.

About 10 days ago 1 commenced my 
peregrinations, and, as a respectable pa
terfamilias ought to be, surrounded with 
scions of my family. Up to that time 
the Lieutenant-Governor had not—1 
make the statement advisedly—secured 
my valuable services for a seat in the 
cabinet-—and consequently I felt perfect
ly free to withdraw for a season from 
creditors, railway schemers and win
some, sweet-faced teachers.

The first stopping place was Gold- 
stream, the journey there being' fairly 
familiar to Victorians, yet not nearly 
so much appreciated as it should be.
Mine host Phair, of the Goldstream 
Hotel, made us thoroughly welcome, and 
cared for us in excellent "fashion, hinting 
somewhat plainly at the difficulties of 
the journey to Shawnigan, which we ex
pected to reach by the next evening.
Next morning we rose with the sun and 
braced ourselves for the mountain climb 
to the summit.

By the way, it is rather remarkable 
that when you are holiday-keeping, the 
sun does not rise until nearly nine 
o’clock. I like climbing hills best by 
proxy. It is most refreshing to watch 
the other fellow patting oh a cheerful 
face, and trudging mile after mile up 
hill through dv.sty roads upon a cloudless 
day, but to be compelled to do the thing 
yourself and call it holidaying, well, you 
begin to wander whether life is a dream 
after all. A steady tramp on foot on an 
up grade for 6 or 7 miles makes a man 
most unselfish. First, I pitied the horse,
I considered he ought to rest oftener, and 
encouraged him in the gentle exercise.
Then I exhorted my companion not to 
overheat himself, as it was thought dan
gerous by the medical faculty. Then I 
speculated on the subject of refreshment 
and wondered whether 10 oelock was a 
s.’.itable season for lunch, breakfast, being 
over at 9. Then levelling visions came 

I wondered why successive 
governments had not demolished all the 
hills and filled np the valleys. Then ten
der thoughts of my city friends enme up
on me. I pitied those tired, hard-worked 
Victorians who r.ever know the joys of a 
trip to Chemainus. and mentally vowed 
to invite Senator Templeman. celebrated 
for his sylph-like form and airy grace, to 
try the ascent.
there. ; Yes, we saw the forest giants 
that for

(il]
Man Arrested, fc 

Think His 
Not T:

iii., ■'in-

'toria

tion Company to
the much needed better transportation 0f the Vancouver article, 
facilities between Victoria and the Maim- 
land. It will be remembered that a who had used it that he could detect no 
special committee was appointed to re- difference between the Vancouver and 
port on this subject, and after having the genuine Portland cement, 
two interviews with the management of Aid. Stewart had some recollection ot 
the company the committee last evening a charge having been, made by Messrs, 
reported, recommending that a by-law Robert Ward & Co. for storage of ce- 
embodying the suggested payment of ment on an occasion when the city conld 
$250,000, in anntial payments, be pre- not use all there was in their warehouse, 
pared and submitted to the ratepayers If they had. this seemed a fairly good 
for their approval or rejection. The re- onportunity of getting back pt the gen- 
port was about to be adopted when Aid. tlemen.
Humphrey moved as an amendment that The mayor explained that the charge 
it be laid over for a week, an amend- for storage was in accordance with the 
ment which was seconded by Aid. Mac- agreement. Messrs. Ward & Co. had 
gregor, who made the sinister remark treated the eitv very well, the contract 
that it might be laid over for a longer calling for 150 barrels “more or lees” 
time than that. The amendment car- and BOO barrels have hern supplied, so

that Messrs. Ward & Co. can hardly be 
Another feature of the meeting was held responsible. The delay of the ves- 

the large number of applications, no less sels was not their fault. The mayor’s 
than forty-two, received for the position action in the matter was endorsed, 
of assistant caretaker at the waterworks A Johnson St. Sidewalk,
advertised in the Times. Two ballots 

for the selection of

Aid. Kinsman had been told by a man Correspondents Sa
Is Now Ers

Dreyfi
In addition to providing 

and running the above described steamer 
at such, hours as may suit the public con
venience, we find that the company are 
prepared to give the following guarantees:

1. That Victoria shall remain the home

company.

J
troni

(Associa red 
Aug. IS.-’port of the company, arid that they will 

continue as heretofore to purchase their 
supplies, make repairs and disburse their 
regular outgoings In the city of Victoria, 
vthiich on an average amounts to about 
$40,000 per month.

Rennes, 
tempted to murder M. 
Dreyfus, has been an

is Glorot, and h<name
department of Cotesif Aid. are there 

excellent
pay. eh; 

vast tracts
, . , grazing, sheen

mg. fruit culture are still in their 
eval state. Speculators hold it,) 
no doubt, yet the 3

e eonn- He has confessed.2. That the maximum scale of rates for
not exceedI assengers and freight shall 

those now charged by the company.
Dol is situated in 1 

Iile-Et-Vilaine, 15 mile! 
of St. Malo. The lattl 

N.N.W. of Rennes.
Glorot was arrested 1 

a cabaret yesetrday: i 

shot Labor!.”
The police now belia 

only a lunatic or a drl 
attracting attention, I 
called confession mal 
nothing more than anl 
police, however, are id 
cent movements of th

rai».3. That the Company will do their best 
to maintain for Victoria the trade of the 
Northern and West Const.

'the annual sum ($25,000), for ten years 
Brydon maintained that Aid. Mac- suggested to be paid liy the dty to the
Gregor left the Inference open that this company may appear large at first sight,

Messrs. Pichon aipd others drew at- is just what the “la'rge, heavy - rate- but when It is found that it Is barely suf-
tention to the sidewalk on the north side payers” are not willing to admit. ficleiit to pay the annual charge for marine

rnm-ried.
per cent wild land

tax ought to make them tire of tin 
iness. E. & N. monoply? Yes. p,.rhan. 
so; still the question is unanswe^ 
Thousands of acres of land wanting enl- 
tivation. thousands of people 
work, thousands of dollars worth 
cultural produce imported into 
vincc. yet—and I ask the question 
—whv is Vancouver Island so 
and its land so little iwed? ‘

' bite.

only were necessary
the new city official, the choice falling Johnson street in front of the new The amendment was defeated, Aid. insurance, It bears another complexion.

llr- , north was MoCand less and Campbell block, and Williams, Kinsman and MacGregor vot- The advantages likely to accrue to Vlc-
Ald. Beckwith still „mnn~ the at- a*ked that it be made suitable for pedes- ing affirmatively, and Aid. Brydon; t,,rla. by fast anil luxurl.»is communication 

the only ’ , , g, trian traffic. Laid on the table with Humphreys, Stewart, Hayward and «itb the Mainland, together with the hene-

Ernest W. Bradley, Mr. Dowlet having A Spring R-dge Sidewalk. understanding that the cesspools be aa oUons and iZtam Zt this œmm£
commenced his annual vacation. ty Mr. J. F. Fullerton, for the I.O.O.F. disconnected, and the report as amended lee recommends that ns soon as the remit 
Solicitor Bradbnrn was in attendance, ,odge at Spring Ridge, agked that the was then adopted. , are complLd with 'his
and his worship the mayor^prasid^ toe çjty continue the building of the new Cook Street Sewer. | council should submit a by-law for the

The minutes of the last meeting were at that point (,arrieg the of the ed the council that they have just com- ,h” contemplated expenditure,
read and duly adopted and communica- travel of Fernwood road, and is entire- pleted the erection of a residence at the Aid. Hayward moved the adoption ot 
tions was the next order of business. ly inadequate,, corner of Cook and Pandora streets, and the report. He said that when the com-

That Aquarium. Referred to the city engineer for re- are desirous of having therein the latest mittee approached the matter first, they
The first of these came from Ueputy port. improvements, among them W.C.’s. They felt, as most ratepayers will probably

Provincial Secretary A, Campbell K«l- l Want Water Supplied. therefore asked that the city extend the feU when it is first presented to them,
dkTÏÏT WM a formal receipt of toe j J„hn F. Dickenson and 30 others, resl- ^^Lf'theratith S° ^ ^ “t8 10 ^ derived are not
council’s resolution recommending the , dent8 0f Moss street, asked that tlhe wa- ,,, R , moved that the matter be vlort.a t!le *250,000, but after carefullyrr.'a’iï .. sssk'm.-eir,,?ærrrium both for salt and fie ’ that they might have connection there- to act> provided there are enough con- ficient to justify the expenditure of the
in the provincial museum. adooted S.1-1*1' r/mll°vle<1 council that uectjons t0 make it profitable. He un- money; anyway they had thought it bet-
m-mbered that this motion was adopted thm wa8 the fourth petition sent in on dergtood there were gufficient funds to ter that the ratepayers should have the 
two weeks ago on the mitin ive • the subject; the water from the wells in extend the sewerage system at the place opportunity of expressing themselves on
Williams. The deputy secretary merely , the vicinity is unfit for use, even cat- mentioned. . toe matter and thJv therefore sugg^ted
said toe letter containing it had been re tie refusing to drink it, so that they have The mayor expressed the opinion that that a by-law be brought in and sub- 
çeiv^ aind referred to the Provincml to haul it from a distance or take the even jf tLre are sufficient funds the mtiU totheratpayerefortojr opm- 
Secretary. mntin of Ald j f18k of 8^r,"U8 8lcklW88’ *”d,th^ t„t dty engineer should advise the council ion. In the meantime there was no

Received and filed on motion , have received no return yet for all the where he thinks the money can be spent doubt the matter would be fully dis-
Iftjlliams. taxes they have pajd Into the city tfea- advantage, rather than, spend cussed

New Clothes for the Force. sury since that portion; of the city was ,it jugt where it is asked for. Lots of Ald. Stewart seconded the motion, and
Chief of Police Sheppard called the at- j t^en over. ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘ Sim"“ Char8Cter ''1™ being ** to the council when

tention of the council to the fact thBt , Qn tQ thg d i|I)eer for t_ ba^e b “don cited several cases where \ HumPh[^" Timped up and suggest-
the season of the year had arrived when added tQ th^ m Cameron m0Ted the exttemion of the sewers had been ? 11 W0,lld be be“er to take more time
it is customary to call for tenders for ^ he ^ Mru(W to'report on toe contemplated and said tois is only a t0 C“°Rlde" ,L ,H,\would !lke t0 seAe 
toe supply of new uniforms for the po- eost Qf various ^ of pipe ^ time 8hort eonMCtion from Johnson^ along 80m<]th'ng d»nf. bl,t he moved m amend- 
licemeo, as the clothes ®hou d a 8imi]ar petition was received the en- Cook street and there should be at least ment !t be aul 0Ter for one week-
livered by ^t<?^.r l8.t.' ofG^water- K‘nfcer reported 0,1 the cost of •avink a fOUr connections. He thought these' , Ald' Mac®5?gor 8eeondad: “It; 'vonld 
mentioned the desirability of five inch pipe, which was estimated at things should be taken into considéra- be a 8°,od 11,1118 to Iay ll 0Ter for a
*ff*j2S* n^stewar, the recom- Tt mi8ht be that leee tban a tion, and the city shou'.d certainly-en- 8°°d whlle"

On motion of Aid. Stewart t e yve jncj, p;pe wotdd arnswer all purposes, courage enternrise like this The amendment carried on the fol-
mendation t^tomed m toe communie - there being only three consumers, and it The mayor thought those who built lowing division: Ayes: Aid. Brydon, 
tion was adopted, and the pu ng be-mg a )oog di8taDce. He echoed the two or three years ago were just as en- Cameron, Williams, Humphreys and 
agent will be instructed to call tor t sentiments expressed iht the petition to terprising as those who have jnet built, MacGregor. Noes: Aid. Stewart, Hay- 
devs- the effect that the petitioners had been and they should be considered just as ward and Kinsman.

paying taxes for a long number of years much.
without receiving any benefit therefor. Aid! Humphrey suggested that the En- -ri, .
not even the common necessity of good gineer be asked to report upon how the ZZnTZthï ™

money could be best expended. This t f «FÎL. P. n. °. car"
, Aid. Humplhrey registered a complaint met with approval, and a motion to that tar asslatm8 ln de_
that while these people within the city effect was "adopted, f a^"8 the ,ex, ns s. of. tbf to”rth man
limits, are wanting tois connection, peo- „ to Ottawa to compete in the D. R. A.
pie outside the limits have bad two inch Riflemaji For Ottawa. rifle matches, and of $100 for decorating
pipe to toe time of several hundred Then came a letter from Major Wil-' aad festooning James Bay bridge and 
feet given them, and it might be now li&ms mentioned ajt the meeting of the the market hall on Saturday next, So- 
that the citv has no two inch pipe aldermen as a board of works last week, I cieties Day. Also the payment of eur-

- The mayor believed it false economy asking the council to donate $100, to | rent accounts amounting to $3,954.84.
to. lay a two inch pipe when in. a little 8?”d the fourtb man t0 Ottawa on the A,'the reports were adopted.

rifle team to take part in the D. R. A. The amount of the committee’s recom- 
meeting. The rifle association contri- mendation is larger than usual, and it 
bute $50 of the necessary sum. This may be mentioned that of the total
matter came up in a report from the $1,073 is for “education,” the details of
finance committee later in the evening, which were not read, the mayor so in- 
and the application was granted unani- structing the acting city clerk. One item 
mously.

wanting- 
Of aCTi- 

the pro- 
-i araio 

unpeopled

W.'^ARCHANT.
The Court 1

Rennes, Aug. 18.—1 
trial was resumed ini 
this morning Colonel 1 
to the witness stand I 
deposition which was I 
day by the adjournme] 

At the conclusion of] 
deposition, Generals 1 
rose together and askd 
he confronted with tn 

The confrontation, i 
ed a few minutes and' 
satlonal, having ref< 
points.

After Picquart retter 
the court adjourned at 
morrow.

The Salmon Run
Fishermen Make a Splendid

C&teh at 8teveston--Too 
Much Hurry.

Canners Are Paying Fifteen Cents 
Fer Fish, but Prices Are Ex

pected to Drop.
Picquart's Tl 

Later—Colonel Plcqil 
cupied the whole of t<l 
a masterful présenta» 
the case. He spoke j 
his voice atAhe.e'td-J 
to show signs of fat™ 
was closely followed 1 
the court martial an! 
and during the brief! 
court Generals Merciel 
de Boersdeftre and otlj 
tered together up aru 
yard of the Lycee on 
groups discussing PI 
which, although it con] 
facts, was so cleverly] 
tribunal and was spd 
that It could not fail 
pression made yesterd] 

Dreyfus, naturally d] 
ness’s words, which d 
the wounds made up<] 
and Roget. 
scanned the faces ol 
though seeking to re] 

From the standpoinl 
the session was the] 
since the opening of 1 
confrontation at the] 
dramatic force of til 

I which have marked ] 
ious sitting. ]

Picquart’s deposition 
mance. He spoke wi 
view of the mass oj 
must be ranked as a

Steveeton, Aug. 15,-There was a spim- 
<lld run of fish at the river mouth last 
night and this morning. The average tv the 
boat wa( more than 100 fish. Fifty 
about the lowest and some boats brought 
In as many as 300.

The Fishing Inspector was here i>u Suit- 
day evening and took note of several boats 
the owners of which had their nets in the 
water before 6 o’clock, 
had pulled tn the first haul before the 
whistle blew the signal to drop nets. The 
fish were running very fast and the tempt 
atlon to take advantage of a sure thing 
wii8 more than the average 
withstand. Prosecutions will follow. The 
Inspector simply took the numbers *>f the 
boats whose owners to his own knowledge 
were hasty in dropping their nets.

The canners are paying 15 cents per fish 
to-day.

Some fishermen

upon me.
man emild

A Dangerous Building.
Sinews of War.Bmildlng Inspector W. W. Nortbcott

building
TheA later report from Steveston says that 

the run of fish, yesterday morning 
great that some of the canneries became 
blocked and temporarily suspended buying. 
For a day or two these canneries will rush 
canning operations, after which they will 
be prepared to receive ihe fish as They 
come until another blockade occurs.

Haney, Aug. 15.—The fishermen here re
port a good run of fish last night, one 
boat getting about 300 the first drift, hut 
the average catch per drift was about 50 
and the average per boat all night was 
about 200 or 250, some getting as high as 
400.

informed the council that a 
known as 80 Johnson street is in a dan- 

condition and a menace to put>hc
And then. yes. we got was sowater.

gérons
safety, and recommended that it be de- 
stroyed under the provisions of toe 
buildings by-law.

Aid. Williams moved that toe recom
mendation that it be destroyed be eafried 
out, and desired to call attention to an
other building, on Government street, 
next the Clieapside store, which he colli, 
sidered also unsafe. It is bulging out ora 
toe sidewalk, and will be a death trap 
"unless speedily pulled down. He desired 
that the attention of toe building in
spector be called to that also.

The mayor said >t was quite within 
the province of ainy alderman to call 
the attention of the inspector to any 
building.

Aid. Humphrey seconded the motion, 
but Aid. Hayward wanted to 
where the bmldithg is. - Aid. Humphrey 
said it is on Johnson street, between 
Douglas and, Blanchard. The motion 
carried, with Aid. .Hayward voting ne
gatively amd quite decidedly.

After his worship had declared thé 
motion carried, Aid. Hayward remark
ed that there -was not an alderman there 
who knew where the building was, 
which called forth the retort from Aid. 
Humphrey that they relied upon toe 
buildipg inspector, who was supposed to 
know his business. The mayor added 
that he thought it better that the aider- 
men should express an opinion, on such 
a matter without knowing toe building, 
and particularly with an absence of 
knowledge as to the ownership thereof.

centuries have defied the 
storms: the glorious peaks, inaccessible 
to the sturdiest explorer; the winding 
streamlets, that bursting from a thou
sand springs minister to toe thirsty 
souls f,-om Victoria to Esquimalt. and 
the mountain gorges that should attract 
artists who love color and form, 
cultured and untrained. And then the 
descent to SSooke Lake—well, it is charm
ing. Get a good brake to your buggy, 
keep your head cool, eyes open, and go 
ahead. The road widens, narrows, cir
cles. winds, twines, changes, swirls and 
twirls until you begin to wonder again 
whether there is an end or not. Fortu
nately. the roads are first rate. Cyclists 
could not possibly complain, except pos
sibly, in that portion near to Shawnigan. 
but for nil that. I strongly advise tourists 
to travel in the day time. The next stop
ping place was Sooke Lake, where we 
entered upon and pre-empted a log resi
dence belonging to Alderman P. O. Mac- 
gregor. who by written 
everybody aginst despoilment. Here, ns 
a true Baptist should. I disported my
self in toe placid waters of the lake ami 
took liquid refreshment without stint A 
lovely camping ground is Sooke T>ake.

Possibly a little solitary, and difficult 
of access, but to those who like to do a 
little illicit shooting, and a great deal of 
fishing, or to those moonstreak poets 
who wish to, compose idyls on nature’s 
loveliest scenes, then 
around tois pleasant spot. Still, I do 
not recommend the location for barbers, 
jewellers, or lawyers to commence bus
iness in. as it will take some time before 
the suburbs of Victoria reach Sooke 
Lake.

Then on to Shawnigan Lake, whore 
Host Koenig ministers in home-like style 
to visitors of all degree. Blackberrying, 
fishing.

un-

while toe pipe will have to be taken up 
and a five inch pipe laid.

The motion as amended, calling for 
estimates for two, three and four inch 
pine, carried.

At Westminster the same cheerful 
conditions preVail.

In Favor ofl
London, Aug. 18.—A 

Morning Post from 11 
activity of the censol 
Mercler’s insulting rel 
peror William and 1 
the secret dossier wea 
Mercler’s utterances 1 

The correspondent <1 
don morning newspa 
unanimous in the om 
has finally turned ill 
The evidence on Thul 
able to him that evl 
fusites would fain al 
falling from their eyl 

The correspondent I 
icle predicts that Drl 
demned, and that the] 
mediately commuted,] 
(itement and uprisl] 
acquittal. He belied 
lowed to generals in 
submission to, what 
ered image, “Reason] 

The correspondent 
ments upon the chat 
the aspect of affair] 
mange began tenta 
amine the witnesses, 1 
General Roget utter 
remarks too, upon tl 
Jouauste failed to c 
Bertulus, whose evli 
its full effect.

The Mg run of suck- 
Qn Sunday 

next morning, 
every eauneiry on the liver had as many fish 
as it wanted, 
thrown out at six o'clock on Sunday niglit, 
it was seen the big run was on. In all 
directions, the cork lines began to sink, 
and. in many cases the fishermen 
obliged to haul their nets aboard, without 
taking out the salmon, this being done <*n 
shore, at their earliest convenience. The 
North Arm boats shared the 
those in the main river, and the Gulf boats 
added their quota to the glut at the 
ous canneries. It is, of course, says the 
Columbian, next to impossible to arrive at 
an average catch per boat, 
few, however, which 
drifts, and did not turn in 300 fish to the

eye salmon entered the river 
night, and, consequently.City Engineer’s Report. of $600 ' is for repairs to James Bay 

bridge.. O. H. Topji’s weekly report dealt with ; 
three items: 1st, a surface on David . , ^
£m! rm.deTeMr.aw.^.G,

which he recommended ; estimated cost ed th<r council he had been asked by the position of assistant caretaker at 
$12; "the drain to connect with that ex- 8eJ.eral ?art,es to lay concrete and mu-| the municipal water works. Elk Lake, 
isting on- Bridge street. Adopted. latlon gran,te «'dewalks, and asked if j advertised in the Times. Forty-t

0 D ,. ... . . . he could have permission to do so. At ters of application were received, and
,1 'hReiC<v?men?hn8 a. 8ravel a,de* long discussion followed, some of the j the first ballot resulted in the following 
• Nv’ak ba lald on the west side of Clark aldermen insisting that Mr. Luker was! names being voted upon: Messrs. Mintv. 

styeet ‘f there be sufficient money avau-| asking for a “blanket" privilege, and Weeks, Jeeves, Donaldson, Joseph 
the estimated cost, $50. Aid. Cameron urging that what ' Mr. I Smith, William Campbell and Mickler.

This was reconsidered, alter adoption, Luker probably required was only a On the second ballot Mr. Campbell re- 
oti the sugestion ot AH. Humphrey, who statement from the council as to wliat ! ceived a majority of the votes cast and 
again, urged that there were other side- rights he could secure to enable him to I was declared elected, 
walks more urgently needed, and ulti- decide what to do with the requests he 1 .mately toe recommendation' was laid had received from those who have side- M P Men C>mmg'
over with the other sidewalk reports, ! waiks they want to have laid.

3rd. The much discussed question of ] After all was said the decision was ar-, . -, - , . v
drainage at btadacona avenue was the rived at to inform Mr Luker that the excurslon> thls t,me the Quebec 
next subject dealt with, toe engineer council only grantg the‘ right to contrae-I eiaVon’ 18 exPected to arrive in the city 
Blvlng lw” (’stimatee for the work, one tors t0 lay permane„t sidewalks when ?ar‘y next week and that it is advisable 
of $1,600 for pipe through the private pro- the work t0 ije done ig 8pecified , that something be done to entertain the
perty and connecting with the Jubilee * I visitors.
hospital drains and another of $850 for a The Croft Scheme. | Aid. Williams moved that a special
pipe drain through the private property The committee on streets, bridges and committee be appointed to attend to the 
aud a box from that point to toe inter- public works submitted a report re- reception and entertainment of the visit- 
section of Belcher avenue and Cadboro’ commending that the city solicitor be in- i ing newspaper men, and the motion car- 
Bay road, the junction of the Jubilee I structed to prepare an option in favor ried, the mayor appointing Aid. Wil- 
hospital drain before-mentioned. He also of Mr. Henry Croft, under the James liams, Humphreys and Brydon as such 
reminded the council that in case neither Bay flats reclamation by-law, such op- ! committee.
of these recommendations met with fa- tion to extend until January 1st. The council adjourned on motion ot
vor, it would be well to bear m mind Also that a sidewalk be laid on John- Aid. Kinsman shortly before 10 o’clock 
the suggested disconnection of the cess- ' son street in front of Messrs. Camp- 

] pools with the surface drain. bell & McCandless’ nèw building, and Steamer Willapa sailed last night for
This led to a long amd uninteresting that an overseer be appointed for ail Ahousett and way ports. She had as 

discussion, the ■ mayor emphasizing the permanent sidewalk done by contract, passengers A. Engvik, R. Elliot and C 
statement that the engineer said if toe the salary of such overseer to be paid Frank, Clayoquot; 
cesspools were disconnected the nuisance by the owners of the property concern- Leech, 
would cease to exist. Aid. Humphrey ed. 
had received many complaints upon toe 
matter, hut his worship said there was 
not enough money on hand to do toe 
work proposed.

Aid. Humphrey did not believe ill 
laying box drains through private pro- j permanent 
pertv. and AM. Stewart moved that the I mavor ext

Laying Permanent Sidewalks.
As soon as the nets wereW’ater Works Assistant Caretaker.

Applications were then taken up forknow

wo let-

notice warns success "t

vttn-

There are tt
made complete

The mayor called the attention of the 
council to the fact that another cannery, while some .secured as high as 

717. At 6 o’clock yesterday morning one 
of the city canneries had averaged 000 per 
boat, and it would not be far out to allow 
this quantity to each of the 3,000 «hi 
boats now on the Fraser.

In consequence of the big catch, the price 
of fish has again dropped. On Thursday 
and Friday last, twenty cents was the rid
ing price, hut fifteen cents per fish was all 
the fishermen got 
was
Unties. Even at this price, the fishermen 
have not done so bailly, aud some 
neries have been obliged to put a limit of 
100 on such fishermen as are not usins 
cannery gear. All the steamers arriving 
in yesterday brought deck-loads of salmon 
from both up-river and down-river tisliing 
eamps, so, if the canneries can get away 
with them all, it will enable them. In 11 
measure, to make up for what they were 
going behind by packing 25-cent. fl»h. 'r 
the weather continue cool and cloudy. ir 
will enable the canneries to can all tlll’ir 
fish, and avoid the stupendous waste 
stale fish, which occurred a couple ot years 
ago, during the big run.

press
asso-

btiy a section

A Yates Street Nuisance.
Sanitary Officer Wilson reported upon 

the building complained of last week by 
Mr. Simon Leiser, and occupied by Mrs. 
Droskowitch. The inspection had been 
made in conjunction with the medical 
health officer, and the conclusion arrived 
at that Mr. Leiser is correct ira his con
tention that a nuisance exists. The in
spector said he would • endeavor to in
duce the owner to put the place in good 
condition at once, rand failing success in 
toe attempt ,he Will recommend that the 
building be destroyed and the dirt and 
rubbish in the yard either removed or 
burned.

Aid. Stewart moved the adoption of 
toe report and Aid. Humphrey seconded, 
Aid. Stewart asking whether the aider- 
men knew where this house is? Aid. 
Hayward said there was no difficulty 
about that, they could find this house by 
the smell.

yesterday, and there 
talk yt another drop, if the run vim

exploring. rowing. sailing, 
country drives in all directions, (whisper) 
shooting, what more 
mortals need as a holiday resort?

to make Shawnigan 
Lake the centre for various excursions, 
say to Cobble Hill. Duncans. Koksilah 
river. Little Shawnigan Lake, etc. Hav
ing. however, purposed to reach Che- 
mainns, the day after -'reiving at Shawn
igan, we resumed our wanderings, and 
so passing Cobble Hill. Cowiehan flats. 
Quawiehan we halted at Duncans. 1 do 
not think that one half of our citizens 
have any idea of the magnificent farms 
and excellent residences around the old- 
time settlement of Duncans. Probably 
in all the province there are no farms 
better cultivated, nor better evidence of 
intelligent use of industry and capital 
than that part of the Island from Cobble

can sublunary
An Labori’s d 

Rennes, Aug. 18.—m| 
so well this afternoo 
yesterday and to-day] 
ed to exercise for ha] 
spent in the garden 
worse, but he is sud 
r.ess.

excellent plan is

H. Schaub and A. 
bound for Alert Bay; M. Mc- 

I Hardy, Mrs. Jeffries, Miss McLaren, and 
lhe whole report was adopted, a dis- M. Hartzell, a mining expert going to 

" - taking place as to toe advisa- Barclay Sound. A. Engvik took up with
him a 33-foot launch, purchased from

mission
Utility of keeping the owners of property _____
out of the money represented by their Capt. Dan McIntosh.
share of the expense of laying these _______________

sidewalks so long. The —Intelligence was brought by the Queen 
perty, and AM. Stewart moved that the j mayor explained that the engineer said City of toe drowning of a Jap at the
whole matter be laid over; but that the , soinetimes defects in the sidewalks, dé- Victoria cannery on the 10th.
cesspools be disconnected forthwith. ; ______

This was seconded and then Aid. Mac-1 el"8 of the property the share coming to securing his boat when he fell overboard
Gregor moved in amendment that the them (he fity undertook the whole re- and never rose.

Rioting
Paris, Aug. 18.—Tit 

evening on Boulev 
tween 
Four persons were s 

Guerin Ma; 
Paris, Aug. 18.—W

of

NationalistsA Cement Famine.
Messrs. Robert Ward & Co. informed 

the council that on account of some ex
pected vessels having failed to put in

.‘He that is warm thinks all so." 6,1t 
many people are always cold because ®r 
jo-nr blood. They need Hood’s Sarsaparilla

has 74 gold mining

, _ -- — — ---------- ... — ----------- --------- „ — He had
j veloped. If the city had paid the own- brought tn his fish to the wharf and was

The Transvaal 
companies.!
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